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Spreading Birth Control
Q. Is not the giving of birth control devicM or informa
tion by government (whether asked for or hot) an evil
tiling? When is a person or a nation justified in favoring the
dissemination of contraceptive techniques to countries re
questing them?

A. The Catholic legislator may not approve of any
measure opposed to the natural law. An example of
this would be legislation authorizing the establish
ment of birth-control clinics or the spreading of in
formation helpful to contraception (Rev. Francis J.
Connell, Mor^s in Politics and Professions, p. 17).
He could on the other hand approve funds for a
public hospital in which he knew contraceptive infor
mation or immoral operations would be included.
In this case what is wanted is the good of a pub
lic hospital. The moral evils are simply tolerated as
an indfrect and unintended result of a proportionate
good. Hence cooperation by a legislator in approving
the hospital is indirect and material and is allowable
for the general good.
In voting.directly for government participation
in sterilization or contraceptive programs, and all
the more by proposing or urging such legislation,
legislators would be formally participating in evil and
therefore committing a grave sin.
Although abstractly legislators or magistrates
might be justified in supporting a foreign aid mea
sure that includes a contraceptive program, on the
ground that their co-operation was only material, and
justified by the good features of the bill, which
might otherwise be frustrated, in the concrete this
is not likely to happen.

Man Is Living 'Last Days of W orld'
/^ F T E N WE hear Protestants "of an apocalyptic
bent speak of “the time of the end,” or “the last
days of the world.”
Septuagesima Sunday reminds us that, in a
very real sense, we are living in the last days of
the world, and have been since the Resurrection of
Christ.
,
I
Septuagesima means 70, and denotes 70 days
between that time and Easter (actually there are
63, but the Liturgy speaks in round numbers). The
70 days recall the 70 years of the Jews’ exile in
Babylon, and the long exile of sinful mankind from
heaven.
THE DURATION of the world, according to
ancient Christian tradition, is divided into seven
ages through which the human race must pass be
fore the dawning of the day of eternal life.

The first age included the time from the crea
tion of Adam to Noah; the second begins with Noah
and the renovation of the earth by the deluge, and
ends with the calling of Abraham to be the father
of all men who were to follow the true God.

of Our Savior.
j
Finally, comes the seventh age. It starts with!
the rising of this merciful Redeemer, the Sun of
justice, and is to continue till the coming of the
Judge of the living and the dead.

The third age opens with the first formation of
God’s chosen people, who were then the Jews, and
continues as far as Moses, through whom God gave
the Law.

We are therefore living in the last days of the
world, no m atter how far off the end may be.

THE FOURTH consists of the period between
Moses and David, in whom the house of Juda re
ceived the kingly power.
The fifth is formed of the years that passed
between David’s reign and the captivity of Baby:lon, inclusively.
The sixth dates from the return of the Jews
to Jerusalem, and takes us on as far as the birth

,Q. In your column I found this sentence: “No one can
be saved who does not have supernatural faith.” Why do you
use the word “supernatural,” since the supernatural is be
yond the realm of human experience or knowledge?

Proffesfanfs’ Moral Triumph
Q. H y many years as a Protestant before becoming a
Catholic have given me deep insight into the workings of the
devout Protestant mind.
I have observed among them many real moral triumphs,
and I must admit that some of them are far more striking,
u well as more solid, than victories over the same weakness
es that I have observed among Catholics who also demon
strated good will.
How can one explain this?

A. Real moral conversions and progress among
Protestants are by no means to be denied. Even
men and women of heroic sanctity might conceiv
ably exist among them. But they are holy only be
cause of such Catholicity as they unknowingly pos
sess.
Anything in religion that is good and true is Cath
olic. A false holy religion is a contradiction in terms.
Therefore, holy individuals in a false religion must
be so because of the Catholic principles they retain,
or the sacraments they may receive, such as Bap
tism and Matrimony, or the special grace that God
may ^ v e those who are outside the society He has
established for our salvation.
If a particular Protestant’s moral conversion
(e.g., from alcoholism) actually is more lasting and
solid than that of a corresponding Catholic, two ex
planations appear;
1) Natural therapy (such as that used by Alco
holics Anonymous, a non-religious organization) may
be more intelligently employed, or he may have more
moral support from friends. (Irace ordinarily works
on normal, not abnormal nature. Of course, a Cath
olic alcoholic can and should avail himself of the
same natural means.
2) The Protestant co-operates with the grace he
has better than does the Catholic. The Catholic is
ordinarily much less excusable, for he has more
abundant means of grace.

feast of Corpus Chrisii
Q. What is the Feast of 'Corpus Christi and why is it cele
brated?

A. Corpus Christi (Body of Christ) is the feast
commemorating the institution of the Eucharist by
Jesus Christ in the Last Supper.
Instituted in 1264, partly against those who de
nied the Real Presence of Christ under the forms
of bread and wine, the Feast of Corpus Christi, on
which the Blessed Sacrament (the Body of Our Lord
under the appearance of bread) is carried in proces
sion, is one of the great feasts of the Church. Its
Office, composed by St. Thomas Aquinas, is the most
beautiful in the Liturgy.

Inioniion to Consecrate
, Q. Suppose a priest says the words of consecration dur;ig a Mass hut does not intend to change the bread and wine
into the Body and Biood of Christ. Is there a consecration?

A. If he positively intends not to consecrate the
Sacred Species no consecration takes place. This is
true of all the sacraments, which depend for their
validity on a serious internal intention of doing what
the Church does.
When anyone seriously and properly uses due
matter and form to confect and confer the sacra
ment, he is thereby deemed to have intended to do
what the Church does, though he may not be advert
ing to the act at that moment.
A positive and knowing refusal to consecrate the
Species could only be the result of great malice, so
rare as to be negligible.
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Such is the message of Septuagesima Sunday.

Priest as Man of Prayer
Unites World With God

Suparnofuraf FaHh

A. The supernatural is that wljich is above cre
ated nature. Essentially, the supernatural is God
Himself, but by participation it is an act or condition
superimposed on nature by God, and thus it becomes
indirectly a matter of human knowledgs.
Thus a miracle, though supernatural, is some
thing we can observe in its effects (e.g., the sudden
healing of injured tissue), though we cannpt directly
observe God working in it.
Similarly, we know that we have the supernat
ural gifts of faith, hope, and charity by the fact that
God promised to infuse them into our souls at Bap
tism.
Although we do not directly experience the pres
ence or action of supematuaF grace in our soul, we
know that it is present as a fact, for revelation tells
us that grace iS' necessary for our salvation and that
God will ^ v e it to us if we place no obstacle in its
way, by sin.
After Baptism or Confession, the testimony of a
good conscience is tolerable or conjectural evidence
that we have supernatural grace.

THERE WILL be no new revelation. The whole
history of the seventh age consists in the develop
ment of the rich deposit of faith left by the Apostles.
It is the crown of all that has gone before.
The work of the Son completes and repairs the
work of the Father, and the gifts of the Holy Spirit
consecrate it. Whatever be its frailty and its present
state of misery, this world is good, and it will be
saved.

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes

The lesson for lay people in ences, with the prayerful ef
WHATEVER else he is, the this consideration is that the forts of the priest.
The people should be con
priest is mainly a man of priest does not ever ever real
prayer. As a man of prayer ly pray alone. He is united scious of the fact that when
the priest is a mediator be with Christ and with other or the priest goes off to choir,
tween earth and heaven, an dained priests. But in a real or the sanctuary, or the liecinstrument of human sanctifi sense he is united with his tory to read his breviary, he
people, too. He prays w i t h does not go to pray privately
cation in the divide plan.
but to pray with the peqple
The prayer — phase of a
and for them.
priest’s activities are not well
The daily prayers of the
known, even among his con
priest
are living tissues bind
temporaries. Yet this element
ing the life of the priest with
of the priestly ministry con
the life of the people through
tains the priest’s most signifi
Christ. Members of the laity
cant contribution to the glory
have a duty to pray w i t h
of God and to the peace of
their priests and for them,
man.
The priest owes it toithe
The union of heart and mind
Lord and to his people and to
between the priest and his
himself to grow in the spirit
people lies largely in the rich them, to som^ extent, and for
of corporate prayer.
them
always.
He
is
their
me
ness of the priest’s prayer life
For by prayer he offers
and in the depth of his union diator.
homage in the name of the
of grace with the Lord of
’THERE OUGHT to be a un people to the Blessed lYiiiity.
aU.
ion of prayer between the peo
By prayer he fits himself
ple and the priest. The peo and his people for richer life
Lasi Days of the W orld
THE PRIEiST prays in his
ple could profitably u n i t e on earth and for unmatched
In a very real sense, people in the world through the seventh and last period of exist- own nam e-and for his own their humble prayers and gladness in the mansions of
sanctification.
He
also
prays
are now living in the last days of the world, ence. This period will cease with the end of
and thoughts and rever the saints.
(Kristian Tradition has held the world, since the world and the Second Coming of Christ, in the name of his people an;f
for the sanctification of the
the day of Christ’s Resurrection, is going
whole world.
Each day in the time best
suited to him the priest lives
deep in the heart of God
through the regular practice
of mental prayer. As a com
panion exercise to his daily
period of conversation with
Christ, the priest has a daily
period of spiritual reading.
Soughf fo ffiefe
In the Divine Office the
priest takes his solemn part
Her Sanctify
in the official prayer of the un
iversal Church. Before t h e
By Edward T. Smith
priest fingers the pages of the
THE HOLINESS of some saints has been manifested by
RECENTLY a large city
THIS CEREMONY gives cal evil of accident, or the Breviary, the official priestly God in the most dramatic fashion, by miracles, visions, the
parish received newspaper an insight into the social use moral evil of an unprepared book of. prayer, he recalls that gift of prophecy, and other wonders.
what he is about to do should
and TV publicity for a cere of sacramentals in every age. death.
One of the best attested stories of such a saint is that; of
Catholic drivers and travel
be to the honor of God, the
mony in which it gave out 78 ers frequently use Christo
RECIPROCALLY, the wear good of man, the sanctifica St. Catherine dei Ricci, a Dominican nun of 16th-century Itsily.
Christppher medals to as pher medpls to petition the ing of the medal reminds the tion of himself.
Every Thursday and Friday for 14 years Catherine entered an
many Catholic high school saint’s protection against the driver that he has an obliga
ecstasy in which she not only beheld but acted out the events
tion
to
cooperate
with
God’s
hazards
of
the
way.
HE UNITES himself prayer
students, who had received
of Christ’s passion from the Last Supper to His death on the
A blessed Christopher me watchfulness by doing what fully with the Great H i g h
driving Certificates.
cross.
in
him
lies
to
deserve
it
—
in
The students, who had com dal — like any other blessed this case, by driving care Priest and; with other priests
through the world who have
pleted a driver training object — is, as it were, charg fully.
CATHERINE’S hands, feet, side, and head bore the stig
course sponsored by the local ed with spiritual effects; it
taken upon themselves t h e
mata, the visible marks of the wounds inflicted on Christ’s
Thus
the
Christopher
medal
police department’s traffic becomes a congealed prayer,
principal burdens of man body in His passion. Around her finger she had what appeared
education division, filed down by which the Church prays is no good-luck charm, as the
to others as a raised ring of flesh—as if a ring with a stone
the Church to the Commun that the one who bears it may ignorant or the malicious kind’s prayer. He renews his setting had been buried beneath her skin. To Catherine herself
intention
to
say
with
devoted
might
conceive
it,
but
a
pow
ion rail, where they received be saved from evil, in this
heart and sacrificial spirit the this appeared as a gold and enamel ring with a diamond Setthe blessed medals.
case particularly the physi- erful incentive of good citizen
solemn prayer of the Spouse / ting, and she declared that she had received it in a vision from
ship.
f Christ as a sign of her mystic marriage to Him.
of Christ.
mE
RITES
wherein
At the same time the priest ; - And finally a number of reliable witnesses, all of vdiom
crosses, medals, and scapu offers his prayer for all peo - were somewhat dubious of miracles, testified that St. Cather
lars are blessed are accom ple of the world, even for ine, though she never left her convent, had appeared to them
Q. Of what spiritual value are religious articles, such panied by earnest supplica those who do not ever raise and held conversations with them several times in her life;
tions that God may be pleas their voice to the Lord in song'
as the St. Christopher medal?
ed to grant present and fu or praise.
THESE WONDERS confirm Catherine’s sanctity, but ian
•
A. Medals and other religious arUcles blessed by the Church ture blessings on all those who
The Mass, of course, is the t even better clue is furnished by her own attitude toward them.
have a two-fold purpose. First the blessing calls down divine with faith and devotion make
peak of the priest’s privil ; When her weekly passion ecstasies began to attract public atassistance and secondly the reverent use of such articles serves use of them.
ege of prayer. As the priest 3 tention, Catherine begged the Sisters in the convents to pray for
to inspire the user to lead a more holy life and ever to be
With all such objects there approaches the sanctuary he an end to the manifestations. The Sisters prayed and the ec
mindful of his duty to his fellowmen and to God.
is an efficacy of supernatur is filled with hope that comes stasies stopped.
She was always embarrassed to find others looking at the
al power, which draws down from the thought that his
upon those who rightly make prayer and action at the al ring on her finger and usually kept her hand tucked under bier
use of them the protection of tar have a social nature.-The scapular where no one could see it. She would not show it even
God and attracts to them His Mass is community worship. to the Sisters in the convent until she was commanded by a
The priest at the Mass Is superior to do so.
blessing and grace.
again mediator.
She even begged the pardon of one critical nun who ac
THE BLESSING is in re 
In the Mass the priest unites cused her of . causing too much trouble and excitement in the
ality a powerful petition made himself with Christ and with convent.
officially by the Church to the whole Church to give
praise to the heavenly Father.
BETTER THAN anyone else. Sister Catherine realized that
God for His grace to descend
In the Mass the priest stands saints are not made by miracles or visions. The secret of ho:
on the recipient. He has es humbly with his people be
sanctity was not in such won
tablished His Church and en fore inspired spokesman to
ders but in her total dedica
dowed it with all possible receive instruction from on
tion to God. To purify her
privileges, and this Church high.
love of too great attachment
has the right, duty, and mis
to herself, she spent remark
sion to make intercession for
IN THE MASS the priest
ably long hours in prayer, in
the bestowal of the means of brings before the eternal
fasting, and other penances.
salvation.
throne the love and sacrifice
But what is more important
In this way she does not of himself and his people. In
to Christians who must live
merely make intercession, the Mass the priest is united
without the protection of coovent walls, (Catherine was able
but, so to say, she ordains with Christ and with the peo
to sanctify all the activities
the object for man’s protec ple in the enriching currents
and sufferings of life from
tion, and some grace follows of the Sacrament of love and
In the age of the automothe humdrum routine of keep
St. Christopher is the spe for those who have the proper unity.
ing the convent clean to toe
Whatever happens by way
hile St. Christopher has come cial patron of those who travel disposition.
long and agonizing illnesses
of success or failure in priest
to he something of a spiritual in automobiles and airplanes.
TO HAVE the proper dis ly effort. Mass time is one
that plagued her from her
In blessing the medal of Sthero. People who correctly
youth to the day she died.
Christopher the Church asks position one must do his own hour of each day that is ra 
use the St. Christopher medal that all those who wear or part. As in the case of driv- diant with divine assurance
For it is not in toe great
things alone that Christ is
as a sacramental of the carry the medal may be safe ^ing, this means he must have and supernatural promise.
served, but in seeing His
Church permit the medal to guarded from physical harm a sense of responsibility. The climax of the priest’s day
hand and seeking His will
remind them to ask the saint’s resulting &om accidents and Blessings, therefore, induce is in the dawn when he sets
even in the triviaL toe dull—
protection and ever to keep more im ^rtan tly from the us to use God’s gifts and aside his earthly character
St. Catherine dei Ricci
the things that to human eyes
before their minds the duty to spiritual evil of an unpre man’s works for our good and and becomes an instrument of
that of our fellow men.
^ Feast Feb. 15
have no importance at alL,
Christ’s Redemption.
drive carefully.
pared death.
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Faith to Spread in Asia,
Far East, Pope PrecHqfs

>'
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IN , THIS symbolic psiimlng, artist
Joseph Watsort Little portrays the suf
fering Church in China. Prayer is the
best heipweeangivetoChina’speopie.

Vatican City — Pope John
XXIII said that the “Great
(Continued)
peoples of Central Asia and the
all the early schools were church-founded and church supported. Far East” will one day be
It was, b fact, a sad day when the New England Primer, al called on to admit “ the light
though it contained a section against Catholicism, was replaced of the Gospel” and will open a
as a textbook m the free schools.
new history . . . of all the
world.”
NO LONGER did the pupil learn his alphabet with: “A — ‘We tell you of it as with
in Adam’s Fall, We sinned all,” and “J —Job feels the Rod, the hidden voice of the Spirit,”
Yet blessjs God.” But now it was “A is for Apple, rosy and he added.
bright, etc.”
Pope John was speaking at a
New England’s passion for education, it is said, was based Candlemas day ceremony in
on the Calvinist belief in the Bible as the rule of faith. Everyone w h i c h
representatives
of
had to have enough learning to read the Bible.
Rome’s church organizations
What is not so well known is the great interest of the Pres observed an ancient tradition
byterians of New Jersey, led by Charles Hodge of Princeton as each paid the tribute of an
Seminary (now Princeton University), in parochial education. As ornate candle to the Pope in a
the publi: or “neutral” school system came gradually into being, ceremony in the Vatican pal
a schism grew up among the Presbyterians, who split into the ace.
Old School and the New School.
The Pope told those at the
The Old School favored parochial educational bstitutions, and ceremony that he was sending
between 1846 and 186' there were 36 Presbyterian parochial some of the candles to Iron
schools established under the impetus of the Old School synod Curtain countries.
in New Jersey. Thereafter, however, interest waned, and by 1870 Speaking in phrases that
the Presbyterian parochial school advocates had lost out.

sound of prophecy. Pope John
said:
“The great peoples of Central
Asia and of the Far East,
whose lights of civilization pre
serve undoubted traces of the
primitive Divine Revelation,
will one day be called by Prov
idence to allow to penetrate the
light of the Gospel which once
burned on the ihores o( Gali
lee.
“ It will open the book of the
new history, not of a people or
a group of nations, but of all
the world. We tell you of it as
with the hidden voice of the
Spirit.”
The Pope destined some of
the candles he received at the
Vatican ceremony to' be sent
behind the Iron Curtain to burn
during the celebration of the
11th centenary of the arrival of
Sts. Cyril and Methodius, apos
tles to the Slavs.

Council Experts
To Be on Call
During interim

IN THE MEANTIME, however. Catholic schools were not
FIND OUT
lagging b tiis original 13 colonies. When Maryland was founded
by the colonists on March 25, 1634, the group was accompanied
HOW
by two Jesuit Fathers and a lay brother — intrepid education
Reproduced from *Mai7 KnoU Mafazlne* alists.
OURILADY
II,,.
- ............. Father Andrew White, superior of the little band, had been a
OF
professor of Scripture, dogmatic theology, and Hebrew m the Vatican City — The experts
Yoamed to Be a Newspaperman
English colleges then in exile in Valladolid and Seville, Spain. of the Second Vatican Council
VICTORY
He immediately set out learning the language of the Indians, will be on call throughout the
.CAM
and wrote a grammar and catechism. Six years after the question council’s interim work but will
of establishing a college was being discussed.
not be summoned to Rome in a
HELP
The project was not followed through, because of internal group, announced Archbishop
difficulties
in
the
colonies.
The
way
was
quietly
prepared,
how
Pericle Felici, Secretary GenehVatican City — Pope John own way. And here I am to “Yours,” he told them, “is mission, of the Church not so
You
one of the best forms of deal much in the measure with ever, by the founding of a formal school on the elementary al of the council.
X X m told a group of 200 Cath day.”
A i Sha Has Halpad
The 19 commissions and the
olic journalists teat when he The Pope received the news- ing heart to heart with people. which it spreads news. . . but level in 1640.
The teacher, who might well be taken as a patron by the Secretariat for Promoting Chris
was young he yearned to be a meh in the Consistorial Hall of Always, always keep the truth even more in that it Is faithful
Othera.
the Vatican Palace on the eve on high.”
to sacred doctrine and draws thousands of lay instructors in parochial schools today, was tian Unity, he pointed out, will Send this Coupon, with your
newspaperman.
inspiration from it to be able Ralph Crouch, “ the first schoolmaster to make his way across usually consult them by mail.
“I had a deep desire to be of the Feast of St. Francis de
name and addresa !for a
the Potomac.” He had been a Jesuit novice, but left the novi In .special circumstances t h e
like you — a journalist,” he Sales, patron saint of Catholic THE CATHOLIC press, he to form readers’ minds.”
tiate
for
some
reason
and
came
to
Maryland,
where
he
taught
president of a commission can
said, as a guardian of morals, Throughout thfe audience the
said, ‘‘but each one goes his journalists.
M * M l|M r J. M. akriM TiM v 4 lrt( t* r
must take care to check care Holy Father was smiling. He school for 20 years.
summon one or more experts
A u M littiR * f Our I a Rit * f V k lw y
to the Vatican. Their number
fully all facts before publishing delivered his long speech in a
anything.
clear, strong voice.
RALPH CROUCE taught at Newtown, to which the Jesuits has been growing steadily since D«pt. R Ltekawannaj II, N.Y.
had shifted their activities because of the hostility of the authori the council began. There are 51
“ It is natural that to perform
its task the Catholic press must THE POPE URGED journal ties in the capital at St. Mary’s. The Jesuit manorbouse at New from the United States and four
express itself in a way sub ists, in concluding his talk, to town, overlooking the Potomac, served as a church on Sundays from Canada.
The work of the commissions
stantially different from the look into their consciences “with and a school on weekdays.
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
The school was given ready acceptance, as well as several during the nine-month interim
methods that are imposed by humility and trepidation” every
transitory interests or by pure night, to see whether they are legacies. John Price in 1660 set aside a part of his estate for between sessions is governed by
Join the Dioghtera 'of the
the “free school;” he was a Protestant. Other benefactors in norms issued when the first ses
ly human cleverness. . .”
Immaculate
Heart ot Mary
devoted utterly to truth.
cluded Edward Cotton, a prosperous Catholic planter and mem sion ended. P art of their task In the plonaar work In tba HlaI have seen poverty, holiness and martyrdom at the
is
to
reduce
the
number
of
draft
aionary
dloccM
of SteubanvtUa,
ber of the Maryland assembly, who left the school a handsome
Council— such were our previous articles. This one is en THE RESPONSIBILITY of “Hold truth in holy respect,” endowment.
constitutions and decrees from Ohio, and wear the Blua Habit
this press, the Pontiff asserted, he said. “Fear to offend it, ob
of Our Lady? Catholic Rlrli and
young women are needm here—
titled: “ I Saw a New World at the Council."
The idea of a Catholic college had not been abandoned, about 7$ to about 20.
is great, “because it ultimately
'‘where the harveit la great and
scure it, betray it!” (NCWC and in 1677 it was opened at Newtown with two Jesuit Fathers
represents before the vast
the laboreri ara few”—to teach,
to be houaekeepera, to do office
Radio and Wire)
as “ directors.” This was the second college of any kind estab Maem W an Calls
world
the
mentality
and
cus
work, and to drive. For further
Consider three very important Councils of the Church,
lished within the present limits of the U. S., being preceded
InformaUon contact. Mother Su
toms of Catholic circles.”
perior, Immaculate Heart of
On
Pope
John
and you will see how the world has shifted. At the Council
only by Harvard. The Jesuits’ Georgetown University was found
Pope John described diocesan
Mary Academy, atattng your age
ed in 1789.
of Nicea in 325, there were and parochial newspapers as
and the field In which you are
Vatican City — British Prime particularly Interaated.
Harvard
itself,
which
began
in
1636,
was
founded
on
a
strict
318 bishops present; only “very valuable instruments in
Minister Harold Macmillan con Box 2077 WintergviUe, Ohio
ly religious basis, and six of the first board of 12 overseers
six were from Europe. In the good cause.”
ferred privately with Pope John
were clergymen. All of the Incorporaters of Yale University, as
o th e r w o rd s , the N ear ‘‘But we must say that you,”
XXIII for a half hour.
well as Abraham Pierson, its first rector, were ministers of
East, the Eastern world of he told the Catholic newsman,
The Vatican press office de
the Gospel.
scribed the Prime Minister’s
the Orientals dominated. At “must testify through deeds . . .
^
SWEETEN A
call as “a courtesy visit.” It
the Council of Trent (1545- that the press cooperates In the
BECAUSE of the monolithic religious situation in colonial gave no account of the nature
1563) there were only 15
New England — everyone belonging to the same church — con of the conversation during the
Orientals; the Council vyas
trol and financing of schools was gradually turned over to civic audience. It was the second
p re d o m in a n tly L a tin or
authorities. This, it is thought, was the beginning of the present- such meeting, Macmillan hav
European. By this time the
day public school system in th^ U. S.
ing called on Pope John back
The change was not abrupt, however, and not without 'oppo in November of 1960.
Church had also lost the
sition.
Probably
the
most
celebrated
case
was
that
in
New
York
Winner
of
doeion’
taxativo
major portion of the AngloState in 1838-42 unde/ Bishop John Hughes. At about the same
tests outmodes old fadihned
Saxon and Nordic worlds.
tim ”, under the impetus of Horace Mann, often called the “ Fa Against Smut Movies
cathartics
Thef Council of the Vatican
ther
of the American Public School system,” the denominational Austin, Tex.—The Senate State
|;f
' in 1870 was practically all Did you know that frequent use of
character of schools in New England was abolished.
“antacid” laxatives may over-alkaAffairs committee approved a
European— there was not a llze you . . . that harmless-looking
In New York all taxes for educational purposes were turned bill designed to prevent show
single bishop from Africa laxatives may contain chemical
over to the Public School Society for distribution among “ non- ing of obscene movies in Texas.
drugs . . . that others may dry out
or Asia.
sectarian” schools. Catholic schools had at first applied for and The measure would place cen
the, bowel to cause “rebound const!received aid from public money, but this was finally cut off sorship restrictions on foreign
New
Director
pation” or Inflammation?
Now consider this Sec These and other laxative risks are
and Bishop Hughes objected strenuously.
films and films traveling across
Monsignor James P. Shan
Governor Seward of New York 'was in favor of denomination state lines.
ond Vatican Council. There described in circular In Dr. Ed
X m itT -n A m a /
non,
president
of
the
College
I
____ i
i
al schools, and sent a message to the state legislature Jan. 1,
a re 9 7 7 r e p r e s e n ta tiv e s wards’ OUve Tablets, winner of 6month test of 7 leading laxatives on of St. Thomas, St. Paul, was 1840, strongly recommending that they receive tax aid. A storm
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Church School Goal:
Form Christ in Pupil

Church Schools Save
Taxpayers $2.6 Billion

a jf^ uzziem en i
In variety and complexity there are few sub
jects in the public prints today that rival the
Church and State ■school aid controversy. Liti
gation in the courts, opinions of the states’ Attor
neys General, programs proposed in state and na
tional legislatures, bus rides and released-time de
bates, the looming “wall of separation’’ •— all are
elements of a situation that deserve the close
attention of responsible citizens. For the sake of
emphasis and to indicate the widespread activity
in this area, the “Register’’ groups here one week’s
gleanings of reports on the subject.

Washington — Catholic grade
and high schools save the na
tion’s taxpayers $2,600,000,000 a
year, according to the Educa
tion department. National Cathoolic Welfare Conference.
Monsignor Frederick G. Hochwalt, director of the NCWC de
partment, commented that a
program of federal school aid
limited to public schools would
increase the tax burden of citi
zens whose support of Catholic
schools makes possible this tax
saving.
Monsignor Hochwalt, noted
that President Kennedy’s educa
tion message to Congress (Jan.
29) was silent on the tax saving
represented by Catholic schools.
He said:
“Although the message is
silent on this, obviously high
administrators in the govern
ment are aware of the contri
bution Catholic education has
been making to the commoh
desire for educational excel
lence.”
The $2,600,000,000 saving rep
resents money taxpayers would
have to provide for the educa
tion in pubUc schools of 4,373,422 grade school pupils and
1,369 high school students
who were attending Catholic
schools in 1960.

If these teachers had been on
the payroll of the public schools,
their salary costs would have
a4ded^$929,019,018 to the pubUe
tax burden.
According to taMes prepared
by the Education department,
the Catholic school percentage
of total enrollment ranged from
a low of 1.13 per cent in North
Carolina to a high of 26.38 per
cent in Wisconsin. Over-all, the
number of pupils In U.S. Cath
olic grade and Jiigh schools
totaled 5,241,008, compared with
33,435,603 p u p i l s in public
schools.
The savings to taxpayers rep
resented by having itadeiits in
Catholic schools ranged from
$779,466 in Alaska to $467,138,570 in New York, lor n nnUonwide total of some $2L6 billion.
As for teachers’ salaries, the
savings represented by the
teachers on Catholic school pay
rolls ranged from $558,000 in
Nevada to $149,723,006 in New
York, with an overall total of
nearly $930 million.

Washington — Twenty - five Pope Pius XI in his encycli God, of a concern for eternal
years ago, pastors begged par cal Christian Education of salvation. They are led to a love
ents to send their children to Youth, "is to cooperate with di of their counti7 and their neigh
Catholic schools. Today the pas vine grace in forming the true bor and to a life of service for
tors go into , hiding at registra and perfect Christian. In other their nation and their fellow
tion time to avoid telling the words, education aims at form men.
The Catholic school develops
parents why there Is no room ing and fashioning Christ Him
in school for their boys and self in those who are regener in its students the habits by
girls.
which they can strengthen
ated by Baptism.
The diange, Catholic educa “Hence the true Christian, themselves and deepen their
tors believe, has come about the product of Christian educa ove for God, thmr neighbor,
because Catholic parents are tion, is the supernatural man and t h e i r country through
Backs Fro* Ridas
convinced their children receive who thinks, judges, and acts prayer and the sacraments.
in Church schools everything constantly and consistently in
Gov. Harold E. Hughes,
they would in the public schools accordance with right reason, “ CHRISTIAN EDUCATION,”
Iowa’s newly elected chief
— and something extra besides. enlightened supernatually by declared Pope Pius XI, “ takes
executive, has spoken out in
account of the whole content of
This “ something extra” is the example of Christ.”
favor of a change in the Iowa
speOed out of the phrase "phil This aim does not mean a the life of man, physical and
law to allow private school
osophy of education” — tiie set week-long Sunday school. Pope spiritual, intellectual and moral,
Washington — Catholic lay Catholic lay organizations in De children to ride public school
of goals that directs every ac- Pins XI emphasized that the individual, domestic, and so
leaders in all sections of the troit, Saginaw, Mich., and New buses. In bis inaugural ad
tivlty of the schools.
dress, the 40-year-old Demo
true Christian acts “in accord cial.
‘It does not seek to restrict country expressed disappoint York.
Without such a philosophy, ance with right reason.” And
cratic governor said that he
ment
over
the
exclusion
of
pu
Most of the statements, how saw no constitutional reason
education becomes an aindess this goal means the mastery of this life in any way, but to
wandering among the moun science, history, English, mathe elevate, regulate, and perfect pils in non-public schools from ever, expressed “encourage for refusing this service to
tains of facts that make up matlcs, geography—of all the it in accordance with the ex President Kennedy’s proposals ment” over the President’s rec children in non-public schools.
for federal aid to education. ommendations that government
modem knowledge.
Governor Hughes, a Method
resources of modem know! ample and teaching of Christ.” David LaDriere, executive
aid be extended to students in ist, Is expected to have con
edge.
secretary
of
Citizens
for
Educa
all
colleges,
public
and
private.
“THE PROPER and immed It also means realizing the
siderable opposition in his re
tional Freedom, said in St.
iate end of education,” said relation of each subject to the
quest for a change in the
Louis that the bill reflects the Parocfctal P a p fli
state law.
others, of mathematics to sci
“dogma” of the National Edu Barrad
te fe M i iM in l V * lM
ence, of history to politics —
cation association.
Medford, Ore. — Students of
A f a la t f
Tin*
and of ail knowledge to God as
It implies, he said, “that in a Catholic school have been
Monterey, Cailf. — The public the source of all truth.
dependent primary and secon barred here from attending
School Board here has discon
dary schools are not part of our special Saturday morning Mass
tinued a program of released BUT KNOWLEDGE can *be
American educational system es for “ able and gifted” high
’THE NCWC Education de
time for religious education for used in different ways. Know!
and that freedom of mind and school students at Southern Ore
partment further pointed out
edge
can
help
the
accountant
children in the Monterey City
conscience are special privi gon College..
that in October, 1961, there If Your Child
School District. This also in keep an honest set of books or Washington — Commenting leges of the rich rather than Alf Mekvold, Jackson County
were 157,124 teachers in U.S.
is a Poor Rioador
cludes schools on the Fort Ord cheat the government. Catholic on the interpretation of the the right of all.”
school superintendent, said pu
Catholic grade and high schools. Sm how The Sonnd Way To leay
First
Amendment
to
the
Consti
education
develops
not
only
military post.
pils of St. Mary’s high school
Reeding cen help him to retd end
In spite of more than 1,000 knowledge but the attitudes that tution in terms of a “wall of IN WASHINGTON, Paul R. could not be admitted because
spell better in e few weeke. New
letters requesting extension of will guide the use of the knowl separation between Church and Connolly, chairman of the Wash state law restricts enrollment Philadelphia—President Ken e itix a n Actless
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State,”
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the released time program, and
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ington Archdiocesan Catholic to public school students.
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only 27 opposing it, the board Students in a Catholic schooi ins, president of the Fund for Lawyers committee, declared Advanced classes in seven
Waterloo, la. — A priest- earde. Eaiqr to use. University teete
point
a
“high
level”
advisory
■ad parents’ reports show enfldren
made its decision by a vote of are guided to use their knowi the Republic, recently declared that “ Catholic parents should fields are held at the college;
committee that would study tho political scientist said here that
edge in the light of the love of that the metaphor of the “wall”
three to one.
for fret
insist that their children not be they serve four school ^stricts over-all issue of federal aid to citizen action is needed to win l^ i k S l ia^d^eeks.
has “done what .walls usually
tax-paid bus transportation for Ulustreted folder end low price.
penalized by reason of the ex in Jackson County and are fi private and public education.
do: It has obscured the view.”
Bremmer-Devis Phonics,
ercise of their right to attend nanced by the state and the “It seems reasonable that private school students.
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a non-public school.”
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such a committee could find a
to the discussion of a very com
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and State with the basic right “legislative decisions today are
LITTLE FLOWER, who wrote these has been invoked.”
dren in elementary and secon college classes would benefit the to choose between public and the direct result of pressures on
words, is today PATRON of MIS “A school is an educational
students, not the school.
private education,” Mr. Roose legislative bodies from interest
dary schools, a joint statement
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Who can resist the appeal of these self-sacrificing sisters?
. including education in Institu Annapolis, Md. — Two bills It also said: “The public wel He spoke at a testimonial
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parents of parochial school stu development of the full poten Granahan, treasurer of the U.S., authorized by the voters in a station,' two blocks west of U.S. 41
dents are being considered by tial of and equal treatment to sponsored by the Academy of December referendum.
Maryland’s legislature.
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FLORIDA—FOR SALE! Vt Acre
HomeSite In Florida—private lake,
free
country club
privileges
beaches at property, fishing. Love
ly homes, paved roads under constructlon. Pure water, utilities, all
available. Guaranteed high dry
land. Only 510 monthly, 1795 com
plete. Free photos, booklet. Write;
Rainbow Lakes Estates. Dept. 17-H.
817 Sliver Springs Blvd., Ocala!
Florida.
S O N G W R IT E R S

SONGPOEMS WANTED! Co!laborate
with professional songwriters equal
ly. Share royaltlea. Songwriters
Contact 1619-0 Broadway, New
.York 19. N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49
WT West 32nd St., New York I.
TEACHERS W AN TED

SEEKING A CATHOLIC COLLEGF
OR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING PO
SmON? WRITE; NATIONAL CATH
OLIC PLACEMENT SERVICE. 412
Melcher Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana
O F IN T E R E S T T O W O M E N

Does your church or club need
extra funds? Groups earn $500.
$1000, even more with America’s
finest lines of merchandlae Includ
ing gifts, gadgeti, toys, Jewelry,
candlea and greeting cards. We ship
merchandise on credit. Hold event
pay later. For complete Information
and colorful catafog showing 800
money-making Items, write Adriane
Fund Raising, 3-952 Park Square
St. Paul 1. Minnesota.
HAND COLOR PHOTOGRAPHSFree literature. Theodore WInkel.
607 East Street, Madison, Indiana.
YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can
raise $50.00 and more, easy and fast
Have 10 members each sell only
$1.25 cans my famous Special Grind
Pure Black Pepper. Keep $50 for
your treasury. No money needed.
Write Anna Elizabeth Wade, Dept.
753HB2, Lynchburg. Va.
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2. Interest continues to my wife or a relative after my death.

School Aid lor AH
Rep. Hugh L. Carey (D.N.Y.) (above), an advocate of
federal aid to all school stu
dents—both public and private
—has been named to mem
bership on the House Educa
tion and Labor committee,
which will consider all legis
lation for school aid during
the 88th Congress. The Brook
lyn lawmaker has reintroduc
ed a measure, also gponsored
by Rep. James J. Delaney
(D. N.Y.), which would give
a federal grant of $20 a year
toward the cost of educating
every child in public, private,
and parochial elementary and
secondary schools.

3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.

TAKE MYADVICE-

you will never
regret it!

FOR
DETAILS
WRITE
TODAY.

4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood.
5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.
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REV. FATHER RALPH, Nat’l. Dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities, 316 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, III.
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'Battle for Prestige' Shackles Common Market Momentum
By Rev. Daniel Flakerty
“We are interested in a
united Europe constructed by
‘Europeans.’ Europe can only
find peace in an association
between
Slavs,
Germans,
Gauls, and Latins.” These are
the etpressed goals of Gen.
Charles de Gaulle, French
President.
Evidently when he speaks of
“ Europeans,” he is making
a deliberate omission of the
British, whom he considers
“out of the fold.”
De Gaulle has tranlated his
thoughts into action by veto
ing Britain’s entrance into the

E u rc ^ a n Common Market.
He is for a United Europe
but he does not consider Bri
tain’s help essential.
If the British wish to help,
de Gaulle has laid down t^e
terms; Britain must trans
form itself into a European
nation by divesting itself of
Commonwealth links and by
accepting the terms as laid
down by the six Common Maret nations.
Tragically, the d i s p u t e
shapes up as a “battle for
pr'estige” between two nations.
Both feel they have been cut
off from their rightful place

in the arena of world affairs
long enough.
Because the Common Mar
ket issue at hand may have
lasting effect on the very
possibility, the future strength,
and the role of a unified
Europe, and for that matter,
on the life of the whole West
ern Alliance in the face of
the Communistic threat, it is
well to view the thinking on
both sides that has precipi
tated the dispute. There are
two sides and they must be
seen in their proper perspec
tive.
De Gaulle's action was not

occasioned entirely by an un
alterable dislike for the Brit
ish. He has additional reasons,
some of which are sound.
• The British refused to
take part in the negotiation
of the Treaty of Rome that
established the Common Mar
ket. Only when it appeared
that the Common Market was
a striking success did the Brit
ish decide to join.
• American p o l i c y has
caused m u c h concern in
France about Washington’s
reliability and its favoritism
toward Britain. In 1958, Con
gress passed a law designed

Qtoitees of ClagarA

Japanese Missions
When a new ruler came into
power in Japan in 1585, a new
order expelled all missionaries.
Some priests worked in obscur
ity but when additional mis
sionaries continued to arrive
and were discovered, six Fran
ciscans, three Jesuits and 17
converts were crucified in 1597.

It was St. Francis Xavier who first
came to Japan In 1549 in an attempt to
strengthen missionary activity. A num
ber of common people accepted the
faith and under St. Francis’ successors,
1,500 converts were reported by 1555.
I

to withhold nuclear support
from France, but bestow it on
Britain. Later the U.S. prom
ised to help France build nu
clear-powered submarines but
never got around to it. De
Gaulle has not forgotten.
• The U.S. offered Polaris
submarines to Britain and
France. But acceptance of
this would compel France to
scrap her present programs
and reorganize her entire arm
ament effort. France refused.
• France hcfe never been
consulted on her needs for a
deterrent force. The Nassau
pact was between Britain and

Though the next ruler relent
ed for a time, in 1612 a still
more strenuous prosecution
commenced. Despite severe tor
tures,
multitudes
preferred
martyrdom to apostasy. After
1643 Japanese Christians were
forced to rely on Providence for
two centuries.

Shogun Nobunga,Q ruler of Japan,
sent an embassy to the Holy See in
1585 which could report that the mis
sionaries could count 150,000 converts
and 200 chapels. Father Morales, S.J.,
was named first Bishop of Japan but
he died en route.

Carlos RomulOf
Friend of America

Press Aids
Ecumenism

Washington — The Catholic
“The ecumenical movement is
WHEN Carlos P. Romulo, fourth president of the United Na
press has played a great part not an arena for the triumph of
tions Assembly and Ambassador for 17 years to the United
in kindling the current enthus one church over another. It is
States, left the U.S. to return to the Philippines, the Supreme
iasm for ecumenical action that a fraternal confrontation of di
pH Q pm
court went out of its way to offer the first
has been so apparent since vided but brother Christians. It
■y
luncheon of its kind in his honor.
John XXIII assumed the Pap is not a debate between Chris
***
At the luncheon, a photograph of the court
acy, according to a leading U.S. tian opponents, where one wins
ACTION
autographed by all the members was presented
Catholic participant in ecumen and the other loses.
to the Ambassador with the inscription: “For General Carlos P.
ical programs.
“In line with this thought, the
Romulo, than whom the United States has no better friend.”
Father Gustave .Weigel, S.J., Catholic press must stress in
In New York a ticker tape parade took place and a luncheon
professor at Woodstock (Md.) season and out that the absence
was given by Mayor Wagner, which Cardinal Spellman, editors
college, in a Catholic Press of conversions from ecumenical
and publishers of various New York newspapers, and top city of
Month
statement praised Cath conversations is no justification
ficials attended.
olic papers for consistently giv for dropping it.”
What has endeared Romulo to the American people? The
ing the ecumenical action a
Washington Evening Star had this to say:
Outstanding Service sympathetic coverage. But, he Father Weigel had a word of
warning, however, for some
“IN MIND and in heart. General Romulo has been one of the
Brother
Adrian
Lewis, added, the press must do some Catholics who, in a misguided
big men of his time. His pride in his country and his own people F.S.C. (above), bursar at thing more.
ecumenical spirit, “rashly come
has been fierce and dignified. His friendship for America has Bishop Lougblin high school,
to the conclusion that the Cath
been passionate, and perhaps at its best when he has treated us Brooklyn, N.Y., will receive
FATHER WEIGEL, who has olic Church is changing her doo
to understanding criticism.”
the Brother Leo Ryan award conducted many spiritual re
“You were one of the earliest and greatest Presidents of the for outstanding service to treats for Protestant clergymen trin e s.. . .
UN’s General Assembly,” Mayor Wagner told Romulo, “ and business education. It will be and served as translator for non- “Our press,” he said, “must
helped to make that office into the great and influential position presented at the 19th annual Catholic observers at the Vati prepare all sectors of our people
it now is — a position as a major world force for peace.”
convention of the Catholic can Council, holds that “the ec for ecumenical efforts . . . but
President Kennedy expressed his sentiments when, in a letter Business Education associa umenical concern today is a not all will have the same task.
to Romulo, he said in part: “You are identified with great mo tion in St. Louis April 16-17. stable feature of Roman Catho For that reason, grade school
ments in the history of my nation — with the emergence of the Brother Lewis, treasurer of lic life.”
children, high school adoles
Philippines as a free and democratic republic, with the resistance the CBEA the past six years,
“Ecumenism is a vibrant re cents, college students, semina
to agression during the Second World War, with the formative has been on the staff of 'Bish
ality in Catholicism,” the Jesuit rians, nurses, religious, parish
years of the United Nations. You leave behind not only good op LoughHn high for 27 years.
theologian said, “and if our jour members, must be informed in
friends but imperishable memories.”
He marked his golden jubilee nals are not in resonance with different ways.”
If Romulo won the hearts of the American people, it is be as a Brother in 1957.
this vibrancy, they are hardly “In the ecumenical striving of
cause he admired America and tried to keep its ideals. As a
able to communicate its genuine the Church,” he concluded, “ the
high school student he selected for his theme in an oratorical con
reality to our Catholic readers. Catholic press has an indispen
test “My Faith in America,” which won him the first prize and Requiem Offered
“The nature of ecumenism,” sable role. Unless the journals
the promise of his father to send him to America to study.
For Jehn Farrow
he added, “ must be genuinely keep us informed and instructed
IN AN ADDRESS at the National Press club at Washington,
described. There are so many in multiple ways, the call of the
the Ambassador said of the people of the U.S. “Because of your Los Angelus — Requiem Mass possibilities for error in this Church cannot receive the uni
special character you, unlike any of the other colonial powers, for John V. Farrow, 58, motion field that' some types of ecu versal response that the task de
picture producer-director and
tried to transplant the essence
mands.” (NCWC Wire)
author, was offered in the menical report may produce
of your democratic system in
anti-ecumenical
results.
Church of the Good Shepherd
our Islands.”
in Beverly Hills by Monsignor
A lthou^ he admits that
Daniel Sullivan, pastor. Burial “ MANY CATHOLICS, who
the system has defects, still he
have not given the theme much
was in Holy Cross cemetery.
pointed out that the democrat
thought, see in the meeting of
Farrow
died
of
an
apparent
ic ideals are upheld in the
non-Catholics with Catholics a
heart attack at his home. He
country. He cited the national
movement of Protestants or Or
was
the
husband
of
Maureen
elections that were conducted
thodox toward conversion to the
O’Sullivan,
motion
picture
and
orderly and peacefully. Then
Catholic Church. This is not
1 8 1 1 -1 8 6 8
stage actress, who has 'oeen
he asked: “Where else in the
tru e .. . .
starring
in
a
Broadway
play.
world today among the new
She came here from New York
regimes that emerged out of
Priest Still Active
when
notified of the death.
colonialism can this be dup
farrow
,
born
in
Sydney,
Aus
Thought
Dead in ’47
licated?”
tralia, was baptized a Catholic,
His talks and writing are
bul was reared in the .Anglican Saigon, Vietnam — A priest
not, howevef, all in praise of
faith.
He returned to the Catho for whom a Requiem Mass was
America. He speaks his mind
lic
Church
years ago and was celebrated in Shanghai 16 years
when he believes that this
the author of a number of Cath- ago is busy in Thu-Duc near
would be good for the country
dI.'C books, including Pageant here, working with the priest
he so much admires.
of
the Popes, Damien the Leper, who offered the Mass for him.
A case of this was his in
and The Story of Thomas More. Father Yves Henry, S.J., now
junction that America must
supenor of the Vietnamese Jes
learn the ideologies of the
Asian nations if she wants to have her influence felt by their Two Sons Survive uit novitiate in Thu-Duc, was
believed dead in China in Janu
people.
ary, 1947. He had gone into a
Chaldean
Priest
BUT ROMULO’S real feelings toward America were reflected
mission area and found himself
in his farewell statement, published in This Week. Romulo said:
Chicago — Requiem
Mass in land controlled by the Chi
“I am going home, America — farewell. For 17 years, I have en was offered in St. Michael’s nese Reds. Without being a pris
joyed your hospitality, visited every one of your 50 states. I can church here for a priest who is oner, he was unable to move.
say I know you well. I admire and love America. It is my second survived by two sons, 10 grand He was expelled by the Red
home. What I have to say now in parting is both a tribute and children, and three great-grand Chinese in 1953.
a warning: Never forget, Americans, that yours is a spiritual children. Father Dada Yonan,
country.
79, was a member of the Chal
Slovak Anniversary
“Yes, I know that you are a practical people. Like others, I dean rite, which permits mar
have marveled at your factories, your skyscrapers, and your riage before ordination. His Bridgeport, Conn. — Bishop
arsenals. But underlying everything e^se is the fact that America wife died eight years ago.
Walter W. Curtis will offer Pon
began as a God-loving, God-fearing, God-worshiping people, Father Yonan was assistant tifical Mass March 10 in ^4otre
knowing that there is a spark of the divine in each one of us. It partor of St, Ephrem’s Chal Dame high school to celejjrate
is this respect for the dignity of the human spirit which makes dean rite church here, one of the 1,100th anniversary of the
America invincible. May it always endure. And so I say again in two Chaldean rite churches in arrival of Sts. Cyril and Metho
parting, thank you, America, and farewell. May God keep you al the U.S. He was bom in part dius as missionaries in Slova
ways — and may you always keep God.”
oPwhat is now Turkey in 1909 kia. Slovak parishes and organ
Romulo is now president of the University of the Philippines. and held several posts in the
izations in the Bridgeport dio
Middle East before coming to cese will sponsor the observ
the U.S. in 1952.
ance.

—
St pcten.

the U.S., and France was ex
pected to fall in line.
• Britain wanted extensive
tariff concessions to Common
wealth products in the Com
mon Market. None of the pres
ent six nations in the Market
asked for or needed such con-

ent arrangement, the achieve
ments of the past 10 years
might well be endanger^. A
settlement must be forthcom
ing.
It has been suggested that
the drive for a unified Com
mon Market with Britain as

Pro and Con
cessions. Again, Britain wants
associate membership in the
Market for the other six Eu
ropean Free Trade Area
(EFTA) nations (grouped by
Britain to counter the in
fluence of the Common Mar
ket). France refuses to tie Bri
tain’s entrance into the Mar
ket to the admission of the
other EFTA members. After
all, as De Gaulle knows, the
EFTA was formed to beat
the Common Market. It is
only now when this venture
has failed that Britain wants
to join the Market.
In sum, the blame is not
all on De Gaulle’s side.Basicaly he is trying to rebuild
France’s position in the world
and he wants it known that
he will not be swayed by An
glo-Saxon influence.
However, a g a i n s t De
Gaulle’s decision, there is
much valid argument.
• By his refusal to admit
Britain to the Common Mar
ket, he definitely is slowing
the process of the unification
of Europe at a time when
delay may be fatal.
• In the face of Britain’s
earlier refusal to join the
Market and her subsequent
turnabout, the other five na
tions in the Market were still
willing to accept British en
trance. They are willing to
forget, for what they feel, is
for the good of Europe. De
Gaulle will not forget.
• By signing a three-year
trade treaty with Russia, De
Gaulle implied that he would
rather barter, with the iSoviets
than with Britain. He is deter
mined to prove that France
and Europe can prosper with
out Britain even if it means
defying the intent of the Com
mon Market itself.
• A Common Market with
the present six members does
not necessarily mean a com
mon defense community. With
Britain “in,” the U.S. would
be forced to aid the Europeans
and amalgamate its own nu
clear forces with theirs in
order to preserve the unity of
the West. This is a prime need
today. De Gaulle has openly
rejected this possibility and
in so doing, refuses to face
reality.
• De Gaulle has shown that
France is determined to
mount its own nuclear force
and to defend itself if need
be. As he once said: “Noth
ing matters but to serve
France. We must tear the
gag from her mouth so she
can continue her march to
ward her destiny.” Again De
Gaulle refuses to face the real
ity of the day. If through her
singleness of purpose, France
retaliated in a nuclear war, it
would cause a world war and
the U.S. would have no choice
but to enter as her ally.
• Finally, De Gaulle, by his
decision, has forsaken the tide
of Western opinion including
Adenauer’s with whom he just
recently signed a treaty weld
ing the two nations together.
The treaty was understood to
mean full co-operation be
tween Germany and France
in reaching all major de
cisions. The first big decision
lacked any co-operation.
What will be the overall re
sult of the “battle of words”
that has developed in Europe.
It is sure that under the pres-

an eventual member is a ne
cessity, but certain conces
sions must be granted on both
sides. Britain would do well
to reappraise her demands
concerning the concessions for
the Commonwealth nations.
As Prime Minister Macmillan

European Common Market Countries

Segregation Called
Canter In Democracy
RACIAL SEGREGATION is
“a cancer in the body politic of
our great democracy,” Aux
iliary Bishop Paul F. Lelbold of
Cincinnati told the Miami Val
ley Catholic Interracial council
in Dayton.
Mutual love and confidence
as w el as justice, he said, must
be the goals of those who work
for better racial relations.
Interracial relations, he said,
are “one phase of the Christian
renewal envisioned by our Holy
Father in calling the Ecumeni'
cal Council.”
Bishop Leibold called for s
program of constructive action
“inspired by charity.”

Peruvian
Papal
Volunteer
groups.”
, "Keep sending us more and
more of the type of people .we
have here now, and watch the
Church’s achievements grow in
Peru!” he stressed.

Reruns Papal Nunelo
Praises PAVIA
THE NATIONAL secretarial
of the Papal Volunteers for La
tin America (PAVLA) in Chi
cago has received a message
from Archbishop Romolo Carbonl, Papal Nuncio to Peru,
praising the work of the volun
teers. The message also urged
that more Papal Volunteers be
sent to Peru.
“Day by day,” the Archbishop
wrote, “the work of the Papal
Volunteers in Peru becomes
more important, and as time
passes we wonder how we have
been able to |e t along without
them. They seem to be mixed
up in everything worthwhile,
from nursing in the cities to
youth work in the suburbs, from
teaching to public relations,
even to the very organizing of
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has implied, Britain cannot
long afford to remain outside.
In return De Gaulle will
have to look beyond the “des
tiny of France” to the destiny
of a Europe including Britain.
A Franco-centric Eur<H»e of
Gauls, Slavs, Gemsans, and
Latins, it appears, will not
stem the tide of Communism.
Finally, the United States
would do well to include
France along with Britain in
any talks concerning nuclear
defense. Both should be asked
bow the U.S. can assist them
best in building their com
bined deterrent forces.
France cannot be ignored.
If she is expected to take an
other look at the Common
Market puzzle, her confidence
as a full ally must be re
stored.
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This latest of canonized saints
was raised up by God to glorify
the Blessed Sacrament by mak
ing It known, loved, and served.
After he became a priest his
heart burned with the desire to
establish perpetual adoration of
Jesus ir the Blessed Sacrament.
On Feb. 2, 1851, in her chapel at
Fourviere, Mary inspired him to
found a religious congregation
entirely consecrated to adora
tion of the Blessed Sacrament
and to the Eucharistic apostolate. In 1856 he founded the
Congregation of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, upon the
principle that Our Lord in the
Most Blessed Sacrament ought
to be adored and glorified so
cially throughout the world. In
1864 he founded the Congrega
tion of the Servants of the Most
Blessed Sacrament with similar
rules and spirit. For the laity,
he established the People’s Eu
charistic League, with the obli
gation of one hour of adoration
a month. For priests, he found
ed the Priests' Eucharistic
League.

M arian Author
Father Titus Cranny, S.A.,
director of the Chair of Unity
Apostolate, Graymoor, N.Y.,
is the author of a new book
—“Our Lady and Reunion”—
on the role of the Virgin Mary
in the modem day Christian
unity movement, hfis book de
fines varions aspects of the
Virgin’s position in effecUag
Christian reuidon and nonCatholic reaction tq the role
of Mary. It also presents the
teaching and devotion of Fa
ther Paul James Frands,
S.A., the Graymojor founder,
to Mary as Onr Lady of the
Atonement.

First Archbishep
Of San Fransisse
To Be Reinterred
San Francisco - r The body
of the first Archbishop of San
Francisco, the Most Rev. Jo
seph Sadoc Alemanty, O.P., will
be brought here from Spain and
interred in a chapel at Holy
Cross cemetery, where other
Ordinaries of the archdiocese
are buried.
Archbishop Joseph T. McGucken said the prelate’s body
is buried in a faniily vault at
Vich, near Barcelona. Archbish
op Alemany became the first
Archbishop of San Francisco in
1853. He resigned fibm this post
in 1884 and died in Valencia,
Spain, in 1888.
Throughout his years as Or
dinary of the archdiocese, the
prelate had ac h ie v e success in
forming educational! programs.
He established severM colleges
in the area. Special religious
ceremonies will mark the inter
ment in Holy Cross cemetery.

Mission-Bound
Clinton, la. —Three Sisters
of the Third Order of St. Fran
cis were honored at a departure
ceremony in Mt. St. Clare moth
er house here before leaving
the Bahama Islands. They
are Sisters Mary Lois Ann Mar
tin, Mary Regina Seidl and
Mary Raphael Cox.

